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Awareness-raising can lead to amazing
opportunities!  At the recent Golf FORE SCN2A tournament, a

group of golfers had the chance to interact with some SCN2A families.

They work for a company that creates custom communication solutions

for businesses and, impressed by the work of the Foundation, asked how

they could help us. Out of their compassion comes this tremendous offer.

And, they have created their own SCN2A Warrior Challenge team! 

a mobility solutions company with expertise in
creating innovative solutions using
electronic devices, is stepping up to the challenge by
joining forces with the Foundation for the
2022 Warrior Challenge. They have generously
offered to design fully customizable devices for ten
participating warriors with SRDs (SCN2A-related
disorders)!!
Devices are widely used for people with varying levels of abilities. 
Many students use a device as a "talker" to help them
communicate. Others use devices to help improve their functional
vision through apps designed for people with low vision. The
possibilities are endless and Social Mobile understands no two SCN2A
warriors are alike. They are excited to work with each of you to ensure

https://mailchi.mp/scn2a.org/free-comm-device?e=[UNIQID]
https://www.linkedin.com/company/socialmobile/


the device is personalized to your child's specific needs and
preferences.

Check out the short videos below of children with SRD using a device*
to communicate:

https://youtube.com/shorts/1n6hQaYBKNc?feature=share

https://youtu.be/R5T7ZfNY6cg

https://youtu.be/YIo7QJ6ak2c
(* Not the specific device being donated here.)

"Tablets and backlit devices are useful and dynamic tools for gaining
and sustaining visual attention for children who have complex learning

needs. In addition to supporting expressive communication, tablets
help students engage in activities that facilitate an understanding that
three dimensional objects and abstract concepts can be represented

in a two dimensional format."

https://youtube.com/shorts/1n6hQaYBKNc?feature=share
https://youtu.be/R5T7ZfNY6cg
https://youtu.be/YIo7QJ6ak2c


- Becky Hommer, PhD, Teacher for the Visually Impaired 

If you are interested in a device for your SCN2A Warrior, click on
the button below.

If you have any questions, please email info@scn2a.org
 

APPLY HERE!

Join the SCN2A Warrior Challenge

mailto:info@scn2a.org?subject=Comm%20Device%20Question
https://runsignup.com/Race/MA/AnyCityAnyState/SCN2AWarriorRunWalkRollStroll
http://www.twitter.com/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://mailchimp.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScO3AdsC0BPUjc-ib1VCKe2xV16SiebGVzcFDou7LTUQ7bkbw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://runsignup.com/Race/MA/AnyCityAnyState/SCN2AWarriorRunWalkRollStroll
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